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The Secret First Lady
Melania Trump began her career as a model and now holds the position of first lady of the
United States. As a Slovene American, Melania was born in the former Yugoslavia and
became a citizen of the United States in 2006. Her marriage to Donald Trump placed her even
more in the spotlight as he campaigned for and won the presidency. In her new role as first
lady, Melania considers what social concerns she will address to serve the American public.
Rachel Jones is a successful businesswoman who has it all. Her husband's infidelity pushes
her to the edge and after reaching her breaking point; she's convinced to seek spiritual
restoration. on her journey to mend her broken heart and establish a devout relationship with
God, she becomes entangled with a new lover, more sin and is introduced to a world of
homosexuality. Finally after experiencing the death of a child, the possibility of contracting
AIDS, and another heartache, she decides to leave her comfort zone for a fresh start. How her
journey ends is a mystery and the entire ride is filled with suspense.
Rechercheur Lauren Stillwell is niet het type vrouw dat snel opgeeft. Dus wanneer ze haar
man een hotel ziet verlaten in het gezelschap van een jonge blonde vrouw, besluit ze hem
terug te pakken. Maar haar wraakactie loopt compleet verkeerd af en ze ziet haar wereld
stukje bij beetje in een hel veranderen. Wat een ordinaire affaire had moeten zijn, draait uit op
een nachtmerrie wanneer ze getuige is van een misdaad met dodelijke afloop. Het
huiveringwekkende geheim dreigt haar leven te verscheuren, want welke keuze ze ook maakt,
het zal haar altijd duur komen te staan. De affaire is een wervelende thriller over liefde,
verlangens en levensgevaarlijke geheimen, die de lezer continu zal verrassen en uiteindelijk
ademloos achterlaten.
At home or at the podium, the First Lady is uniquely poised to serve as advisor, confidant, and
campaigner, with the power to shape American political and social conversation. At first blush,
First Ladies Michelle Obama and Melania Trump appear categorically different from each
other; however, as women rising from humble origins to pursue their ambitions and support
their husbands, the two have more in common than one might think. In Melania & Michelle:
First Ladies in a New Era, author Tammy R. Vigil provides a compelling account of our modern
first ladies, exploring how each woman has crafted her public image and used her platform to
influence the country, while also serving as a paragon of fashion and American womanhood.
Both women face constant scrutiny and comparison—from their degrees of political activism to
their cookie recipes—and have garnered support as well as criticism. From their full lives prenomination to their attitudes while occupying the White House, Vigil builds careful and
thoughtful portraits of Melania Trump and Michelle Obama that provide a new appreciation for
how these women, and the first ladies that came before them, have shaped our country.
In the tradition of P. D. James, Jane Haddam's novels combine compelling story lines with a
keen-eyed, complex sense of the character's psychology and sharp, evocative sense of place.
Over the years her novels featuring retired F. B. I. agent Gregor Demarkian have won her the
respect of the critics and an ever-increasing number of devoted readers. Now with Conspiracy
Theory, all of Haddam's ample of gifts are on display in a chilling novel of class, conspiracy,
and murder. Cavanaugh Street is a mostly quiet Armenian neighborhood in downtown
Philadelphia where nearly everyone knows everyone else and certainly knows their business.
But that quiet is destroyed when the Armenian Orthodox church is destroyed by bombing and
its cleric, Father Tibor Kasparian, is hospitalized as a result. What would normally be a front
page event, however, is overshadowed by another event across town - when Philadelphia
Main Line society is shocked by the murder of one of their own. Anthony van Wyck Ross - the
head of one of the major investment banks and a cornerstone of Main Line society - is
murdered at the Around the World Harvest Ball being hosted at his mansion. Gregor
Demarkian, former head of FBI's Behavioral Sciences Unit, and longtime resident of
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Cavanaugh Street, is soon enmeshed in both cases. With the Ross murder, there is the neverseen conspiracy theorist Michael Harridan who in his literature has claimed that Ross was a
member of the dangerous secret ruling elite, The Illuminati. With the church bombing, there
were the anonymous threatening letters received by Father Tibor just prior to the bombing.
Together - if indeed they are in some inexplicable way related - they are the most challenging
cases Demarkian has ever faced.
A New York woman chooses her career over her new role as America’s First Lady,
challenging the expectations of a nation and her husband. Ashley Taylor has been
straightforward with her husband, the president-elect of the United States. She supported his
candidacy, but she has no intention of assuming the traditional role of First Lady—a position she
describes as “First Hostess.” Instead, she will resume her own career as head of one of the
largest art museums in New York. The aftermath of her decision triggers reactions from the
public, news commentators, late night comedians, and other political factions. While Ashley
and Michael wrestle with saving their marriage and preserving their professional lives, the
country debates whether the role of First Lady is a necessity, how the media influences the
lives of public figures, and how much a woman should sacrifice for the person she loves.
Praise for The Reluctant First Lady “With a premise that challenges both mind and emotion,
The Reluctant First Lady is a fun, energy-charged read. Ellick provides a perfect balance of
thought, action, and dialogue, along with well-timed back-story of the main characters, and she
definitely gets the reader thinking, ‘What if?’” —ForeWord Reviews “An elegantly crafted
novel, The Reluctant First Lady clearly documents author Venita Ellick as an exceptionally
accomplished writer able to skillfully weave memorable characters into a riveting story line from
beginning to end. As engaging as it is entertaining, The Reluctant First Lady is highly
recommended.” —Midwest Book Reviews
Enter Hillary Clinton: a seasoned politician with a slick PR team and the majority of the world’s
media behind her. Now enter Donald Trump: a brash reality TV star with a penchant for
aggressive outbursts on Twitter. Even if these aren’t the most obvious ingredients for a
presidential race, surely the outcome is a given? Yet, in one of the most incredible upsets in
modern political history, Donald Trump defied the odds and emerged triumphant, leaving his
opponent – and the rest of the world – reeling from her shock defeat. But where did it all go so
wrong for Clinton? In Game of Thorns, White House insider and renowned political
commentator Doug Wead cuts to the beating heart of the campaign trail. He navigates us
through scandal after scandal, even the gravest of which proved powerless to shake Trump’s
ardent support; explores the media’s inability to save Clinton’s sinking ship; and explains how
even Hillary’s staggering campaign spending was still no match for “the Donald”. Here, for the
first time, is the full story of Donald Trump’s astonishing rise to power.
An historical survey of the impact of individual First Ladies' impact on America and the
American woman. A selection of each woman's own writings is given along with a commentary
on her influence, and a biography of her life, and the narrative covers all the presidents' wives
from Martha Washington to Hillary Rodham Clinton.
Describes the various First Ladies that have lived in the White House and discusses their
duties and privileges.
"Betty Boyd Caroli's First Ladies observes the role as it has shifted and evolved from
ceremonial backdrop to substantive world figure ... This [is a] expanded and updated fifth
edition ... covering all forty-three women from Martha Washington to Melania and Ivanka
Trump and including the daughters, daughters-in-law, and sisters of presidents who sometimes
served as First Ladies. Caroli explores each woman's background, marriage, and
accomplishments and failures in office. First Ladies is a portrait of how each First Lady
changed the role and how the role changed in response to American culture. These women left
remarkably complete records, and their stories offer us a window through which to view not
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only this particular sorority of women, but also the role of American women in
general."--Provided by publisher.
Traces the development of the First Lady's role from obscurity into an influential force in
politics, complete with office, staff and budgetary resources to rival those of key presidential
advisors. The author also explores the paradoxes surrounding activism in the office.
Reveals how a fictitious spokesperson was enthusiastically welcomed into kitchens & shopping
carts across the nation. ¿Betty¿ was chosen as a first name, & paired it with Crocker, after
William Crocker, a co. dir. She would be a ¿friend¿ to consumers in search of advice on
baking, & their personal lives. Soon she had her own nat. radio show, which during the great
Depression & WW2 broadcast money-saving recipes, rationing tips, & hope. Her first cookbook
was released in 1950. Today, over 200 products bear the name of Betty Crocker, along with
thousands of recipe booklets & cookbooks,, & a newspaper column. Betty Crocker is one of
the most successful branding campaigns the world has ever know. Illustrations.
As Jake and Lance handle dogs in well-known movies like Andromeda 5 and Frozen North, the
boys are offered more and more roles doing stunts, commercials and even acting. Things
really snowball when they meet aspiring actress Tiffany Wilson, who just happens to be the
president’s daughter. Rowdy, plays as the queen’s dog in Andromeda 5. It creates a lot of
attention when he is be taken off the closed set of secretive production of Andremeda 5 to
search for Ace when he is stolen and ransomed. Work on two other major movies is halted,
while the family searches, bringing even more reporters and paparazzi to the home of this
normal family. How can they cope with all these complications?
Sally Grissom is a top secret service agent in charge of the Presidential Protection team. She
knows that something is amiss when she is summoned to a private meeting with the President
and his Chief of Staff without any witnesses. But she couldn't have predicted that she'd be
forced to take on an investigation surrounding the mysterious disappearance of the First Lady
with strict orders to keep it a secret. The First Lady's absence comes in the wake of the
scandalous, public revelation of the president's affair, so at first it seems as though she is
simply cutting off all contact as she recuperates at a horse farm in Virginia. What begins as an
innocent respite quickly reveals itself as a twisted case when the White House receives a
ransom note along with the First Lady's finger. As Sally races against the clock to save the
First Lady, she discovers evidence that leads to a troubling conclusion: could the First Lady's
abductors come from inside the White House?
Which American First Lady never cooked a meal? Was accused of looting the White House?
Was once a professional dancer? Find out in this accessible, illustrated reference packed with
history and revelations. The First Ladies Fact Book is a comprehensive, fascinating, and
intimate look at the life of each first lady from Martha Washington to Michelle Obama. Each
profile includes a portrait, key biographical information, and several additional photographs.
For each of this historically important women, you'll learn key facts about their childhood and
upbringing, early careers, the path to the White House, their impact on the role and the
country, and post-FLOTUS highlights. Whether you're browsing, preparing for a tough quiz
night or for a classroom report, The First Ladies Fact Book combines the rich facts with
fascinating details for history buffs of all ages. Pick-up the companion title, The President's
Fact Book -- Revised and Updated.
President Tucker van de Verenigde Staten beleeft een gruwelijke nachtmerrie. Zijn
herverkiezingscampagne wordt overschaduwd door zijn affaire en tot overmaat van ramp is
zijn vrouw, first lady Grace Tucker, verdwenen. Het is aan Sally Grissom, hoofd van de
presidentiële bewakingsdienst, om de first lady op te sporen. Heeft Grace zich teruggetrokken
om te ontsnappen aan het bedrog van haar man en alle media-aandacht? Of is er meer aan de
hand en is de first lady in gevaar? De first lady is een meeslepende thriller vol intriges,
geheimen en verrassingen. Een beklemmend verhaal over macht, overspel, chantage en de
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vraag wie je kunt vertrouwen.

This volume explores more than two centuries of literature on the First Ladies,
from Martha Washington to Michelle Obama, providing the first historiographical
overview of these important women in U.S. history. Underlines the growing
scholarly appreciation of the First Ladies and the evolution of the position since
the 18th century Explores the impact of these women not only on White House
responsibilities, but on elections, presidential policies, social causes, and in
shaping their husbands’ legacies Brings the First Ladies into crisp
historiographical focus, assessing how these women and their contributions have
been perceived both in popular literature and scholarly debate Provides concise
biographical treatments for each First Lady
On the afternoon of December 7, 1941, as a stunned nation gathered around the
radio to hear the latest about Pearl Harbor, Eleanor Roosevelt was preparing for
her weekly Sunday evening national radio program. At 6:45pm, listeners to the
NBC Blue network heard the First Lady’s calm, measured voice explain that the
president was conferring with his top advisors to address the crisis. It was a
remarkable broadcast. With America on the verge of war, the nation heard first
not from their president, but from his wife. Eleanor Roosevelt's groundbreaking
career as a professional radio broadcaster is almost entirely forgotten. As First
Lady, she hosted a series of prime time programs that revolutionized how
Americans related to their chief executive and his family. Now, The First Lady of
Radio rescues these broadcasts from the archives, presenting a carefully curated
sampling of transcripts of Roosevelt's most famous and influential radio shows,
edited and set into context by award-winning author and radio producer Stephen
Drury Smith. With a foreword by Roosevelt's famed biographer, historian Blanche
Wiesen Cook, The First Lady of Radio is both a historical treasure and a
fascinating window onto the power and the influence of a pioneering First Lady.
While the Secret Service is thought of synonymously with the President of the
U.S., only one agent has ever died in the line of duty protecting a President.
Private Leslie Coffelt was killed during his duty of protection of President Harry
Truman. Readers will learn that there is a rich, varied history of the Secret
Service, and that there are several different positions within the service. They will
learn about the education, training, and equipment that candidates would need
for different roles. Fascinating personal stories are shared as well, giving readers
an up-close look at life in the service.
..".my literary entry into the world of private surveillance, divorces, and literally,
sex, lies, and videotapes." -Elizabeth Lee Beck, high-profile lawyer who deposed
Donald Trump From If the First Lady Hired Me... I can't predict where their
marriage goes from here. In any individual situation, it's unwise to guess. I do
know, for solid certainty, that cheating IS the kiss of death to marriage and
monogamous relationships. First Lady of The United States, can you hear me? If
so, allow me to introduce myself. My name is Justin Hopson. I am a seasoned
private investigator and retired New Jersey State Trooper. Please know that I've
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been chasing cheaters for over a decade now. In fact, I've had the unenviable
task of investigating more than 100 divorce cases and have testified in a fair
share of court proceedings. Infidelity, unfaithfulness, and adultery are too gentle
of words, too proper for what they describe. Cheating is a better choice, much
more direct.
Over 40 fun- and fact-filled brain teasers for puzzle lovers and history buffs focus
on White House hostesses — from Martha Washington, Mary Todd Lincoln, and
Eleanor Roosevelt to Jacqueline Kennedy, Hillary Rodham Clinton, and Laura
Bush. List of data below each grid; solutions at end of book.
Rachel Jones is a successful businesswoman who has it all. Her husband's
infidelity pushes her to the edge and after reaching her breaking point; she's
convinced to seek spiritual restoration. On her journey to mend her broken heart
and establish a devout relationship with God, she becomes entangled with a new
lover, more sin and is introduced to a world of homosexuality. Finally after
experiencing the death of a child, the possibility of contracting AIDS, and another
heartache, she decides to leave her comfort zone for a fresh start. How her
journey ends is a mystery and the entire ride is filled with suspense.
The Secret First LadyAuthor House
An early retiree spending lazy days in Mexico is thrown together with America¿s
First Lady after a plane crash on a remote Baja beach. They are threatened by
village locals, but manage to escape in a rubber life raft where they find
passionate late-life love.The President calls out the Marines and everyone else in
search of the two, but unwittingly they dodge detection on their sail north.
Romance flowers and their time together is much like a honeymoon.Of course
the First Lady is reunited with her husband whose suspicions are aroused.
Ultimately, with the help of advisors, he views the retiree as a threat to his
reelection. The retiree does all he can to placate the President, but senses
trouble. He drifts off to vacation in Europe. The President has a deranged killer
freed from prison and sets him on the trail of the retiree with murder on the
menu.There follows a wild, sometimes humorous, romp through Europe and
Iberia, climaxing with an ironic twist in Asheville, North Carolina.
Describes interesting and sometimes scandalous facts about the wives of American
presidents, as well as their children, other female relatives, and prominent female White House
staff.
The beautiful young widow of the President of the United States thought she was free of the
White House, but circumstances have forced her back into the role of the First Lady. Not for
long, however, because Cornelia Litchfield Case has made up her mind to escape - if only for a
few days - so she can experience an ordinary life. All she needs is the perfect disguise . . . and
she's just found it. Journalist Mat Jorik is a pushover for females in trouble. He's already
agreed to ferry his late ex-wife's daughters across the country when he takes pity on a pretty
hitchhiker. He offers her a ride in return for her care of the baby and teenager. Cornelia
accepts his offer, little realising that she's about to lose her heart to two kids and a not-soperfect stranger. Only the Secret Service is hot on her trail and it's just a matter of time before
Mat discovers that the woman he thinks he's rescued is actually the scoop of a lifetime . . .
The most powerful men in America, the women behind them, the men a heartbeat away from
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becoming the commander-in-chief, and the men and women appointed to the highest judicial
position by our nation's presidents--these are the leaders who have helped shape the political
landscape of our great democracy. Suitable for exploratory research or for casual reading, the
newly revised
A New York Times Notable Book of the Year Elizabeth Tyler MacMann, the ambitious First
Lady of the United States (and known in the tabloids as “Lady Bethmac”), is on trial for the
death of her philandering husband, and the only man who can save her is the boyfriend she
jilted in law school—now the most shameless defense attorney in America. Published to rave
reviews, No Way to Treat a First Lady is a hilariously warped love story for our time set in the
funniest place in America: Washington, D.C.
The First Ladies The First Ladies profiles the many courageous women, from Martha
Washington to Laura Welch Bush, who have served the presidency and the Nation and
maintained one of the most appealing traditions of the White House--hospitality. Each woman
profiled in this book has a unique story and an important place in history. This book describes
the fascinating stories of how the first ladies served as advocates and volunteers. It also offers
remarkable portraits of the first ladies, which were drawn from the White House collection.
When the president is away, the first lady can play...
What Melania wants, Melania gets. The former director of special events at Vogue and
producer of nine legendary Met Galas, Stephanie Winston Wolkoff met Melania Knauss in
2003 and had a front row seat to the transformation of Donald Trump’s then girlfriend from a
rough-cut gem to a precious diamond. As their friendship deepened over lunches at Manhattan
hot spots, black-tie parties and giggle sessions in the penthouse at Trump Tower, Wolkoff
watched the newest Mrs Trump raise her son, Barron, and manage her highly scrutinised
marriage. After Trump won the 2016 election, Wolkoff was recruited to help produce the 58th
Presidential Inauguration and to become the First Lady’s trusted advisor. Melania put Wolkoff
in charge of hiring her staff, organising her events, helping her write speeches and creating her
debut initiatives. Then it all fell apart when she was made the scapegoat for inauguration
finance irregularities. Melania could have defended her innocent friend and confidant, but she
stood by her man. The betrayal nearly destroyed Wolkoff. In this candid and emotional memoir,
Stephanie Winston Wolkoff takes you into Trump Tower and the White House to tell the funny,
thrilling and heartbreaking story of her intimate friendship with one of the most famous women
in the world, a woman few people truly understand. How did Melania react to the Access
Hollywood tape and her husband’s affair with Stormy Daniels? Does she get along well with
Ivanka? Why did she wear that jacket with 'I really don’t care, do u?' printed on the back? Is
Melania happy being First Lady? And what really happened with the inauguration’s funding of
$107 million? Wolkoff has some ideas...
This newly updated collection of biographies showcases all the secrets, scandals, and trivia
from America’s first ladies. Whether she’s a leading lady, loyal spouse, or lightning rod for
scandal, the First Lady of the United States has always been in the spotlight—and in 2017 that
was truer than ever. This revised and expanded edition from Quirk’s best-selling Secret Lives
series features outrageous and uncensored profiles of the women of the White House, from
Martha Washington to Melania Trump, it comes complete with hundreds of little-known,
politically incorrect, and downright wacko facts. Did you know that . . . • Dolley Madison loved
to chew tobacco • Mary Todd Lincoln conducted séances on a regular basis • Eleanor
Roosevelt and Ellen Wilson both carried guns • Jacqueline Kennedy spent $121,000 on her
wardrobe in a single year • Betty Ford liked to chat on CB radios—her handle was “First
Mama” And much, much more.

When a mischievous little boy is born to a steel mill worker and a cafeteria lady,
no one in Tippecanoe County has any idea that James Elroy Emerson will one
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day overcome his trailer park trash label and transform into a major political
figure. While on a coming-of-age journey that includes a foray into high school
and college football, Roy is eventually kicked out of college and decides to follow
in his fathers footsteps and enlist in the navy. After Roys journey leads him from
Indiana to Vietnam to work as a combat medic, he becomes a war hero who
adeptly treats injuries under enemy fire, marries a nurse, returns to college, and
eventually enrolls in law school. But Roys goals include much more than the
average law student as he sets his sights on eventually becoming Tippecanoe
Countys prosecuting attorney. Will his dreams come true or will he stand in his
own way once again? Tip County shares the fascinating tale of an ordinary mans
journey into extraordinary circumstances as he overcomes obstacles, becomes a
hero, and devotedly serves the people of Indiana.
How does the most famous woman in the world hide in plain sight? The beautiful
young widow of the President of the United States thought she was free of the
White House, but circumstances have forced her back into the role of First Lady.
Not for long, however, because she's made up her mind to escape -- if only for a
few days -- so she can live the life of an ordinary person. All she needs is the
perfect disguise . . . and she's just found it. An entire nation is searching for her,
but the First Lady is in the last place anybody would think to look: in the company
of a man, an infuriatingly secretive and quietly seductive stranger whose charm,
good looks, and sensuous appeal are awakening the forgotten woman within the
dignitary. And with two adorable little orphaned girls in need of a family along for
the ride, they're heading out across the heartland chasing their own American
Dream -- on a wild journey of love, adventure, and glorious rebirth. First Lady: A
star-spangled, richly emotional story of self-discovery, celebrity, love, and family.
President Rex Funck is a loutish, lying old bully whose affairs have deeply hurt
his stunning wife Natalia, a former model from Slovakia. Now he wants to get her
pregnant so voters will see him as a macho stud and re-elect him in a landslide.
Natalia despises Funck too much to go through with it. With the help of Angel,
her gay Mexican hairdresser and BFF, she secretly flees the White House. To
take her place they leave Moon, a ballsy trans woman who impersonates
FLOTUS at a Miami drag-queen show. Natalia’s suspenseful escape becomes a
personal journey of self-awareness with unexpected twists and outrageous
characters. Meanwhile, when the truth comes out about Moon at the White
House, all hell breaks loose. In The First Lady Escapes: FLOTUS Flees the
White House, Natalia proves herself a true American hero by saving her beloved
adopted country from getting Funcked. 'A rippingly funny and surreal lampoon,
the comic relief we so desperately need from the twisted absurdity of our current
political horrors. It will leave you gasping with laughter and Trumpetized all at the
same time.' 'I can’t stop laughing! I’m buying a hundred copies to pass out at the
next Women’s March!'
Het Witte Huis is de thuisbasis van de president van de Verenigde Staten, de
best bewaakte persoon ter wereld. Hoe is het dan mogelijk dat de Amerikaanse
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president spoorloos verdwijnt? President vermist is het adembenemende verhaal
over macht waarin de lezer aan den lijve ondervindt hoe het is om de
belangrijkste speler in the Oval Office te zijn. Over de duizelingwekkende druk,
de hartverscheurende beslissingen, de onbegrensde mogelijkheden en
onvoorstelbare macht. De combinatie van Clinton en Patterson heeft het sterkste
uit hen beiden naar boven gehaald. De thematiek is eigentijds, het plot klopt, het
heeft vaart, er zit veel actie in, er zijn verrassende wendingen. Het is genieten.
Boris Dittrich
First Ladies are more than just wives of U.S. presidents! This fun, kid-friendly
book of trivia and history shows that First Ladies help influence America in ways
both large and small. Did you know that Mary Todd Lincoln hated slavery and
helped to end it in America? Or that Edith Wilson helped decode secret
messages during World War I? How about that Sarah Polk didn’t let anyone
dance in the White House while she was first lady? It’s true! In addition to being
hostesses, advocates, ambassadors, activists, patriots, and role-models, each
first lady put her own stamp on the White House—and on our country. In this funfilled, fact-filled book, you can find out just what made each first lady unique and
why they were so important. As it turns out, first ladies are a pretty big deal after
all! This book is perfect for fans of So You Want to be President? and Rad
American Women from A-Z:Rebels, Trailbalzers, and Visionaries who Shaped
Our History...And Our Future, and is a great entry point to discussing elections,
inaugurations, and all aspects of the White House with children. Praise for What's
the Big Deal About First Ladies: ? "A breezy way to, as Abigail Adams urged,
'remember the ladies.'" --Kirkus Reviews, starred review "This title does an
excellent job of highlighting the important roles that these women played
throughout history....A delightful introduction to America’s first ladies for
elementary U.S. history collections." --School Library Journal "Packed with
interesting facts and illustrated with style, this upbeat overview of America’s First
Ladies will entertain kids intrigued by history." --Booklist
Betty Boyd Caroli's engrossing and informative First Ladies is both a captivating
read and an essential resource for anyone interested in the role of America's First
Ladies. This expanded and updated fourth edition includes Laura Bush's tenure,
Hillary Clinton's 2008 presidential bid, and an in-depth look at Michelle Obama,
one of the most charismatic and appealing First Ladies in recent history.
Covering all forty-one women from Martha Washington to Michelle Obama and
including the daughters, daughters-in-law, and sisters of presidents who
sometimes served as First Ladies, Caroli explores each woman's background,
marriage, and accomplishments and failures in office. This remarkably diverse lot
included Abigail Adams, whose "remember the ladies" became a twentiethcentury feminist refrain; Jane Pierce, who prayed her husband would lose the
election; Helen Taft, who insisted on living in the White House, although her
husband would have preferred a judgeship; Eleanor Roosevelt, who epitomized
the politically involved First Lady; and Pat Nixon, who perfected what some have
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called "the robot image." They ranged in age from early 20s to late 60s; some
received superb educations for their time, while others had little or no schooling.
Including the courageous and adventurous, the emotionally unstable, the
ambitious, and the reserved, these women often did not fit the traditional
expectations of a presidential helpmate. Here then is an engaging portrait of how
each First Lady changed the role and how the role changed in response to
American culture. These women left remarkably complete records, and their
stories offer us a window through which to view not only this particular sorority of
women, but also American women in general. "Impressive...Caroli's profiles and
observations of American first ladies and their relationship to the media are
intelligent and perceptive." --Philadelphia Inquirer
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